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0 of 0 review helpful The Perfect Analogy By Charles L Baker In the age of 24 7 news and particularly in the age of 
Trump this analogy is powerful and challenging Saunders question is How can we know what our own thoughts and 
opinions are with so much noise around us I once heard a very gifted preacher say I often find it very very difficult to 
find 20 minutes worth sharing every week Now imagine that you he From the 1 nbsp New York Times nbsp 
bestselling nbsp author of the novel nbsp Lincoln in the Bardo nbsp and the story collection nbsp Tenth of December a 
2013 National Book Award Finalist for Fiction The breakout book from the funniest writer in America not to mention 
an official Genius his first nonfiction collection ever George Saunders s first foray into nonfiction is comprised of 
essays on literature trave From Publishers Weekly Best known for his absurdist sci fi ndash tinged short stories 
Saunders In Persuasion Nation offers up an assortment of styles in his first nonfiction collection Humor pieces from 
the New Yorker like Ask the Optimist in 
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